


Dear Wakami Friends,

It is a great honor and thrill to welcome you to our         
exciting and adventurous Wakami World. We 
hope that with this catalog, you will have the 
opportunity to learn about our brand and       
products, learn about what we do, and most 
important, find opportunities so that we can grow 
together.

WAKAMI is a brand whose mission is to connect 
worlds. Wakami believes in the power of dreams 
as a source of inspiration and in the market forces 
as the source of sustained prosperity for rural areas 
in Guatemala and the world. WAKAMI                    
encourages people to connect with themselves, 
to connect with each other and to connect to the 
Earth. We want Wakami to transform the lives of 
the people who  produce them, and inspire the 
lives of people who buy them. 

After a beautiful journey of experiencing human             
diversity, excitement, positivism and color, 
Wakami presents you its new 2015-2016 catalog. 
Wakami is proud to present its remarkable and 
unique designs with a variety of colors that will suit 
you in different occasions, moments and styles.

From softness to brightness, from modest to          
glamorous, for men and women, Wakami will take 
you through the year in each season with all its       
collections. 

You will also find our new labels and packaging 
designs that you can provide to all your customers 
to have a spectacular product placement. Our 
new materials, beads, charms and weavings are 
also   featured in our portfolio. 

I hope you love and enjoy it as much as we do!!!

Wishing you and your families love and strength.

May the world be kind to you.

María Pacheco
Wakami CEO
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  is a Guatemalan brand of handcrafted accessories,         
retailing to more than 20 countries in 4 continents. 

Wakami means “it already is” in Kaqchikel, a Guatemalan Mayan 
language. For us, the ideal world already exists, we just need to find 
the gate into it.

Wakami believes that when people are truly connected with their 
dreams and are given an opportunity, they rise to the occasion to 
make their dreams reality. It stands behind the adventure of living 
life to the fullest, bringing positivity to the world and sharing it with 
others.

Wakami products are messengers of the essence, culture and 
stories of all human beings, so we -the people- can remember that 
our dreams can come to life. They tell stories of us... “People of the 
Earth”. It represents a urban, relaxed and in vogue lifestyle and 
encourages people to connect with themselves, with one another... 
with the Earth!

wakami - lookbook 2016



WA0585-03M    Gray
Materials: Waxed synthetic thread, silver 
plated metal charm. 
Medium: 7 inches adjustable

WA0585-05M    Navy
Materials: Waxed synthetic thread, silver 
plated metal charm. 
Medium: 7 inches adjustable

WA0585-01S    Blue
Materials: Waxed synthetic thread, silver 
plated metal charm. 
Small: 6 inches adjustable

WA0585-02S    Pink
Materials: Waxed synthetic thread, silver 
plated metal charm. 
Small: 6 inches adjustable

The Family Collection was created for people who share strong ties and genuine affection between them.

WE ARE FAMILY



INNER HEALTH

WA0591-01    ALABASTER
Materials: Nylon thread, faceted glass 
beads, metal beads
Size: 6.5 inches circumference, adjustable 

The INNER HEALTH COLLECTION 
ACTS AS A REMINDER TO 
STRIVE TO ACHIEVE Alignment 
And Balance IN ONE’S LIFE.

WA0591-01    Aegean
Materials: Nylon thread, faceted glass 
beads, metal beads
Size: 6.5 inches circumference, adjustable 

WA0590-01    ALABASTER
Materials: Nylon thread, faceted glass 
beads, metal beads
Size: 12.5 inches circumference, adjustable 

WA0590-05    Aegean
Materials: Nylon thread, faceted glass 
beads, metal beads
Size: 12.5 inches circumference, adjustable 



wa0578
Circle of Life - Gold plated earrings
This product may contain: Waxed synthetic 
thread, Glass beads, Metal beads, Metal 
clasps & Leather. 

wa0577
Circle of Life - Silver plated earrings
This product may contain: Waxed synthetic 
thread, Glass beads, Metal beads, Metal 
clasps & Leather. 

Earrings



- redesign -
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wa0270 earth bracelet 5 strands
4 Strands
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal button. 

wa0389  Earth bracelet
7 Strands
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
buttons and charms.  

wa0389-10 earth bracelet morning
7 Strands
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
buttons and charms.  

wa0389-20 earth bracelet night
7 Strands
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Gold 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
buttons and charms.  

EARTH

This collection tells a story of the creation of the Earth. Each 
STRAND has its own unique meaning to correspond with the story; 
one representing the earth, sun, stars and moon. The next 
bracelet symbolizes water and wind, followed by plants and 
animals, people, and the last bracelet represents the love that 
connects them all.

BRACELET BUNDLES



ADVENTURE

WA0472  Professional
Be Your Dream - Set of 3
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Copper 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal button.

 

WA0475 aquatic
Be Your Dream - Set of 3
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, 
Copper plated brass beads & Zamak 
metal button.

WA0473 Outdoor
Be Your Dream - Set of 3
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, 
Copper plated brass beads & Zamak 
metal button.

wa0537-01 
Classics - Set of 2 Gray
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & Zamak 
metal charms.

wa0537-01 
Classics - Set of 2 Brown
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & Zamak 
metal charms.

wa0537-01 
Classics - Set of 2 
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & Zamak 
metal charms.

KREATION



wa0540-03 
Gray
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Gold 
plated beads & Zamak metal 

wa0540-05 Bluewa0540-04 Black

wa0541-02 Peach wa0541-05 Fusciawa0541-01
Mint
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Gold 
plated beads & Zamak metal 

SET OF 3 
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Single Bracelets

wa0515-02 Purple
silver wa0515-05 Gray

silver wa0515-06 Beige
silver

wa0515-01 
Teal/Silver
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal button. 
Adjustable size with multiple loop holes. 

wa0515-09Mustard
gold

wa0515-08 Light blue
gold

Life Is What yOu Make OF It

wa0515-16 Light Blue
Copperwa0515-13 Mint

copper

wa0515-21 Purple
gold wa0515-24 Gray

goldwa0515-23 Cream
gold

wa0515-19 Green
gold

SINGLE BEADED



WA0342 Woven
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
charms. 

WA0344  Leather
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather, 
Silver plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
charms.

ELEMENTS OF LIFE

DREAM 
WA0393 EARTH BRACELET
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather 
& Zamak metal charms and button.

WA0394 fire bracelet
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather 
& Zamak metal charms and button.

These bracelets were inspired by a dream that we share 
with the rural communities we work with. The dream is that 
all communities have houses with windows, that from all 
windows a garden is seen. In the gardens there is a ball…the 
ball belongs to boys and girls that go to school. All 
schools have PTA’s and parents who work. All those who 
work may reach markets, and that markets multiply the 
houses with windows. The dream continues that in these new 
windows, birds and trees are multiplied so the sky may be 
blue and the sun bright for everyone! This basic, yet univer-
sal dream, inspires us, especially since we are seeing this 
dream come true in these rural communities.



wa0501-01 Dark Red
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal charm.

P.S. 

PinkWa0501-02 Light BlueWa0501-08

Kiss BRACELET

This collection’s bracelet serve as a reminder to face life's challenges courageously, to wish your 
loved ones well, and to show your love to all those around you.



wa0500-04 
Blue Gray / Copper
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & 
matted Zamak metal beads.

wa0523-01 
Gray / Copper
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & 
matted Zamak metal beads.

wa0500-05 Black
silver antique

Blue
copperwa0523-02
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RAD

RAE



wa0529-01  Health bracelet
Health - Beige
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, 
Colored beads & Zamak metal charm.

wa0529-05 Light blue

wa0529-04 Gray

 

wa0529-06 Purple

wa9531-06 Classics
Classics - Black
Materials: Waxed polyester thread & 
Zamak metal button.

Light grayDark redWa9531-07 wa9531-09

CLASSIC

HEALTH



wa0549-01 Men bracelet
Complements - Leather Brown
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather 
& Zamak metal charms.

wa0549-02 Men bracelet
Complements - Leather Black
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather 
& Zamak metal charms.

wa0539-09     Dark Blue

 

wa0539-08    Coral

 

wa0539-01 
All One - Beige
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Glass & 
Gold plated brass beads & Zamak metal 
buttons and charms.

ALL ONE

The All One Collection Celebrates the Diversity 
of All All Cultures That Comprise One Marvelous 

Human Race. 
Our Differences Make Us Unique...

Our Common Orrigin Makes US All One.
WA0549-02   Men Bracelet         Leather Black 

WA0549-02   Men Bracelet         Leather Brown
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, leather
 & Zamak metal charms.



wa0557-02
Circle of Life - Blue Necklace
This product may contain: Waxed synthetic 
thread, Glass beads, Metal beads, Metal 
clasps & Leather. 

wa0557-01
Circle of Life
Neutral Necklace

WA0557-03
Circle of Life
Brown Necklace

wa0558-01
Circle of Life
Neutral Necklace

WA0558-02
Circle of Life
Blue Necklace

wa0558-03
Circle of Life - Brown Necklace
This product may contain: Waxed synthetic 
thread, Glass beads, Metal beads, Metal 
clasps & Leather. 

NECKLACES



wa0293-04
Teal

silver wa0293-05  
Light Purple

silver wa0293-12
Black
silver wa0293-13 Gray

silver

wa0293-24
Mint

copper wa0293-25
Yellow

copperwa0293-17
Beige
silver

wa0293-20                 Mustard/Gold
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal button. 
Adjustable size with multiple loop holes. 

wa0293-27
Light Blue

copper

wa0293-31
Emerald

goldwa0293-30
Green

gold

LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE OF IT

LONG NECKLACES

LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE OF ITLIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE OF IT



wa0295-31 Mustard
gold

wa0295-32 Fuscia
gold

wa0295-19 Beige
silver wa0295-30 Light Blue

gold

wa0295-33 Brown
gold wa0295-46 Gray

gold

wa0293-10           Light Brown / Silver
Materials: Waxed polyester thread, Silver 
plated brass beads & Zamak metal button. 
Adjustable size with multiple loop holes. 

SHORT NECKLACES



WAKAMI products are made by Guatemalan people, mostly women, 
who dream of prosperity for them and their families. They dream of 
having healthy children with access to education. They dream of    
beautiful homes and harmonic communities.

WAKAMI partners with Communities of the Earth –NGO, so that groups of 
people can receive the training necessary to become part of the      
economic system of the country. Communities of the Earth is the 
“coach” of these communities on entrepreneurial training and on hand 
made skills, so they can create a sustainable new business. Artisans 
become entrepreneurs!!! Now more than 460 producers and their      
families have been included in WAKAMI Value Chain. WAKAMI is their first 
client. 

The Business Model of Wakami looks like this:

WAKAMI FACTS

Branding
Platform

Design ProductionMarket Sales

Inclusive
Business
System

Production

www.wakamiCanada.com
@wakamicanada @wakamicanada @wakamicanada

132 Chemin de l’Anse, Vaudreuil, Quebec, J7V8P3
Phone: 1(866) 567-4325 Email: info@wakamicanada.com


